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I. Introduction

This bibliography lists selected international human rights materials, including some items on refugees and asylum. To locate additional items in the UGA Law Library, use the online catalog, GAVEL. Suggested subject headings for international human rights materials include human rights; refugees; asylum, right of; and war victims legal status laws etc. Also try a GAVEL Word search for relevant terms. If you know the author but do not have the exact title try an Author/Title search; for example, "Author: Lillich, Title Words: human rights." [Note: for works on citizens' rights as established by domestic law and protected by the Constitution, use the GAVEL subject heading civil rights.]

To locate periodical articles, use an index such as LegalTrac, the Index to Legal Periodicals (accessible through GALILEO), or the Index to Foreign Legal Periodicals. Law students and faculty can access Westlaw and Lexis for full-text articles, and Lexis-Nexis Academic Universe, available through GALILEO on the UGA campus only, also provides access to full-text articles. Please do not hesitate to ask a Reference Librarian for assistance in accessing and using these indexes and databases.

The items listed below are divided into five sections: case reporters; case books, treatises, practice guides & document compilations; serials; bibliographies & research guides; and online databases.

Each of these items can be found in the UGA Law Library or on the World Wide Web.

II. Case Reporters
International Human Rights Reports. Nottingham, U.K.: Human Rights Law Centre, Dept. of Law, University of Nottingham, c1994-. K3239.23 .I57 (Balcony)
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III. Case Books, Treatises, Practice Guides & Document Compilations


K3240.4 .I625 1997 (Balcony)

KJC5132 .J35 1990 (Annex-3rd Floor)

K3240.3 I57 (note: at the time this bibliography was prepared, the 3rd ed. was on order, and the 2nd ed. on Reserve)

K3240.4 .M484 1989 (Balcony)

K3240.4 .H835 1983 (Balcony)

HV640.4 .E8 R44 1988 (Basement)

K3240.4 N39 1990 (note: at the time this bibliography was prepared, the 2nd ed. was on order, and the 1st ed. on Reserve.)

K3240.4 .N39 1990 Hdbk. (note: at the time this bibliography was prepared, the 2nd ed. was on order, and the 1st on the Balcony.)

K3240.4 .R6 1992 (Balcony)


**IV. Serials**


JC571 .U64 (Basement)

JC571 .H785 (Sohn) note: the Law Library has from 1997 - .

K3230 .R45 I57 (Balcony)

Israel Yearbook on Human Rights. [Tel Aviv]: published under the auspices of the Faculty of Law, Tel Aviv University, [1971- ].
JC571 .A1 185 (Basement)

K3236.2 .N48 (Balcony)

K14 .E9348 (Main Floor)

KTL6 .S65 (Annex-1st Floor)

Yale Human Rights & Development Law Journal
New Haven, Conn.: Yale Law School, 1998- .
K3236.2 .Y35 (Balcony)

V. Bibliographies & Research Guides

JX5136 .B52 1987 (Annex-3rd Floor)


K3236 .H86 1985 (Balcony)
K3236 .H35 1993 (Balcony)


K3236 .H863 1993 (Balcony)

K8 .A636 (Main Floor) Also available on the Web at [http://www1.umn.edu/humanrts/demo/biblio.htm](http://www1.umn.edu/humanrts/demo/biblio.htm)

K3236 .T63 1994 (Reference)


K3236 .U58 1993 (Balcony)

**VI. Online Databases**


REFWORLD at the UN High Commissioner for Refugees Web site - [http://www.unhcr.ch/refworld/welcome.htm](http://www.unhcr.ch/refworld/welcome.htm)
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